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Backgrotind of the Studiet.

Mountingconcerb over therisingcests and finanelaftrouhles ofourcolleges and
universities has-led to an= increasing interest in -the tole ,of loans In financing
higher education. ledentlyi eh__of this attention baS =been= foduSed- on-a _feta.;

cotidept,in-lefidint, variously fefeefed;,to as tuition _postponement.
-deterred- tuition,-ineeme.detitingent= lendingi=et the '0-45,as.tyOu-earn Concept:

Unlike a donVetitional,loan,:whieh obligates-the befteWet:to_nfiked schedUle
ot:_payffietifsi an= income contingent,ioan obligates the borrower to some percent
of future_ annual` income, withi:ifiVee_liniit§ on-the-repayment- period and -_the
total repayment liability: =Proponents have claimed that such an instrument
would-provide more-niatiageable-creditby_ distributing payments over time in
accord with ability-to-pay and-by "mutualiting" some of the risk of future loW **
income. tritics and skeptics have questioned ;financial, legal, and adthinii-
ttUtive- feasibility. of such plans, as- well as their possible impact on public,
parental, and alimini support Of higher education.

In early 1971, Yale UniVerSity announced the first operational program .of
income contingent-lending, to-begin in thelallnot 1971. Duke University soon
folloWed with a similar, more limited plan; and many colleges. universities, pro-
fessional-schools, and _state executive and legislatiVe agencies exptesSed their
interest in this new lean concept.

Stimulated by Yale's Tuition Postponement- Option, the Fotd Foundation
began a series of studies on the "pay-as-you=eatn" concept. The PAYE project
focused on the following sets of questions:

"1. What is the range of instruments which may properly be
called- "income contingent"? How do the alternative
plans vary with the expected incomes of the borrowers
and the rates of return sought by the lender? How can
plans be Constructed featuring different annual repay-
ment rates and repayment periods, affording different
degrees of 'protection to low earners, and carrying dif-
ferent liabilities to high earning borrowers?

2. How might-some of the goats sought through income
contingencye.g., a correlation of payinefits to future
income and a protection against unmanageable debt due
to low future earningsbe achieved with more conven-
tional debt instruments and through existing govern-
mental and institutional loan plans?

3. What are the legal, financial, and adthinistrative prob-
lems attached to income contingent and other loan
plans, and how might these be surmounted?
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4. What are student attitudes Wm. d loans, including vari =-
ous income contingent optiOnS?

5.'Do income contingent loans Or "hybrid income contin-
gent -fixed schednleiriStruinent§ have an ultiiriate role in
thefinandirigiii higher edna6tion.J-What _would:SU eh loan
-plans loOk like' And what would be the roles of govern
ment the private capital market 04:tiie highereduda;

6. Do _income contingent = loansr "hybrid:' variants=
haVeEiVideSpreachninediateilitiptidatiqr-Withtitit, major
changes in public 0hew or new-tederAVOrState
tion?-What plan -or plans- can be-implemented nowt by
institutions seeking- -more effective use of credit in a
forM which will be manageable to the Student borrower?

FindingS with respect to these and- other questions -are included in a Ford
Foundation- report to be- published early in 1973 by the ColuMbia UniverSity
Press entitled -New Patterns for College Lending: Thornea Contingent _Loans by
D. Bruce Johnstone with the assistande_of Stephen P. Dresch. What follows is
a summary of the major findings and recommendations of that report.
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The Role of Credit in
Financing Higher Educatidn

1 ConVeritional student _already play-,,an- important
role in.the:finatieingnf-higherediteatiOn; As the still:lent,
anafaiiiilY-boineeiiii*--iii-ebilige e'Ontiniie4o;inefease,_
so will the reliance on credit

Thete-g-no end in sight to thei rapid= iheieae -in' the Costs .of college cbOrne, by-the
student and his family While parental contributions, summer aridE-terib,tirrie
einPloyinerit, and need'LbaSed=sttiderit aid Will- continuelto absorb some of these
increased costs, there,can-be little doubt that loans Of sOme:kind will play ob-
eyer increasing role. Student borrOwing-more than doubled between 1968 and
1971, and it is estimated that at least 1.5 million students will borrow more than
$1.5 billion during the 1971-72 academic year to cover some:portion of their col-

lege costs. Although borrowing occurs most heavily among those from lower
income families, graduate.Students, and students at private colleges, it is not
unreasonable-to project that at least half of-the students currently enrolled in
highere-dhcatic, I will leave school with an educational debt,

2 Loans of any sort are merely deVices for financing son*
portion-of those costs of higher Mutation refieeted In
tuition, feeS, and Hiring costs. Neither income contingent
nor any other kind of loan instrunient should determine
the proportion_of the total coats of education which are
to be borne by the student/family unit.

--The "proper" level of tuition can ohly be resolved through advancing our under-
standing of: (a) the public and private benefits of higher education:. (b) the en-
rollment behavior 'of-students in response to different levels of tuition; and (c)
the effects of different pricing policies on the quality of education, the efficiency

of resource use, and the equality of opportunity. The necessary amount and
form of credit can only follow from a resolution of those fundamental issues.
The case for or against a particular form of credit instrumente.g., an income
contingent loanshould not=be allowed to obscure, or be obscured by, alterna-
tive philosophies of financial support for higher education.

The Search for More
Manageable Debt

3 Debt can be made more manageable through: (a) ex-
tending repayment periods for larger debts; (b) distrib-
uting a given repayment obligation over time in accord
with the borrower's changing income; and (c) providing
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Some protectipn in -the form-of debt forgiveness in-the
event of hity hititte earth*.

Repaythent periods on nearly all -forms of educatiOnal credit are currently lint,
ited to no more than 10 years. TheSe terms are -probably sufficient flit- most
borriiwerS today, but they may already_ be inadequate fejt some graduate_ and
profeSSiOrial: students with -larger accumulated debts, and they will -almOst
certainly be- inadequate for MailyfuttireborrOWers.

COnyentiOtia-SitidenV,loahS-are-repaid:th:,Akddr, _equal;-oroccasionallY even
detiining; instudirientS.-thii,pladeSza relatiVelrgreater liurdeno on the early
repayilient,YeariEWheti--indOnieS-are igenerallyloWeiiand' financial obligatiOns of
Startingz-a-tathilY or_bitSinessifften' high. Regardless of- the length of the repay -
meat Peritx1,:a relatiVeli constant_ relationship between payments and'indome
Would seem generally more manageable than:one which concentrated the-btir-
den at the beginning of the earning career.

Even distributed over time-in accord with an individual's changing income, a
given repayment obligation-may become excessive -(or excessively long) in the
event that- income is loW. Some ultimate forgiveness of part-of this burden in the
event of -low future- earnings can be rationalized-on-two groundS. First'. such a
proVision.might Make students-more willing-to invest in -their own education;
"low income protection" could reduce the risk Of 'investment in hunian capital
in much the same way that "equity" and "liMited redude the risk of
investment in venturesome conmiereial enterprises. Second, some protection
against the fss.ilute of higher edudation:to "pay off" might alsO be justified on the
basiS of equity. As long as higher education remains the sine qua non for social
and economic mobility, the individual's investment of time, money, and foregone
earnings is not strictly Voluntary. However, at the same time that-Costs of educa-
tion are increasing, the monetary returns=at least for less -than a four-year bac-
talaureatemaY actuallYbe becoming less certain. If the Studentis to continue
bearing a major portion of the costs Of college, he or she should at least be
accorded some means of hedging against the possibility of declining returns to
that investment.

4 "More manageable debt instruments" include: (a) lf-3-1
come contingent loans, (b) fixed schedule (conventional )
loans with payments graduated over time hi accord wi
the 'expected growth -in average earnings, and (c)
brid" .income contingent- graduated payment loans,
which the borrower is obligated to a fixed schedule4
payment (graduated oventhne) Or a percent of income ;x'
whichever is less.

Income contingent loans obligate the borrower to payment of some percent of
annual income (generally per $1000 borrowed) for a maximum repayinent pe-
riod or until the borrower haS reached some upper limit on either annual or
accumulated payments. Some low earning borrowers will -reach the end of their
repayment period having repaid less than the cost of their loans. If the loan plan
must "break even"i.e., recover costs of money, loan servicing, etc. from all bor-
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rowers as a groupthe upper limit on liability must be set high enough to
generate "surpluses" from -the high earners just sufficient to recover the "losses''
on the low earners: The risk of-low futtire income in Sueltplans is thus mufual-
ized among the borrowers. Lower repayinent rates and/Or shorter maximum
repayment periods anticipate more bortowets repaying less than the full:Costs
of- theit:loahs and provide then* loW eariiingslitoteCtion. The gteatetthe ex-
Pected losses onlow.eatnets, the higher must beithe upper-limits on-the rePay-
mehtliabilitieS of the hthiearriet§.:br: any 'Set of eXPeCtedffatute ncomes of
bortewerS there Nan of` loan -planSdiftetingliri tePaythent
rates, maximum repayirient,periodi, and upper limits on =liability which
just break even at any desired rate of keturn to the lehder,

Graduated payMent loans are simply conventional, fixed=schedule loanS with
payments increasing over -time in accord -with the ekpetted growth hi futtire
earningS of the averagaborrower. A borrower's actual, future earnings would
haYe no bearing upon- payments, althotigh the repayment obligation= of most
borrowers should be disttibuted over tame in approilinate accord- with the
growth in their e. gs. Repayment obligations would -be the same for all bor-
rowers, and no p. 'ion would be accorded -the low earner.

Graduated payment loans with percent -of- income repayment ceilings are
"hybrid"models.Borrowets would oWe according to a fixed, graduated schedule,
but would be entitled to a deferinent_of any amount owed in excess of some
stipulated percent -of- income thought to constitute a "maximum reasonable
burden" for debt payment. Most borrowers would make the scheduled payMent
in every year and simply be accorded the convenience of agraduated payment
schedule. Some of the low earning borrowers in any given yeat would be entitled
to pay only the stiphlated maximum percent of their incomes and defer the
remainder until the following year. Those experiencing only a temporary year
or two of low income would quickly -make up their deferred payments and re-
turn to the original graduated payment schedule, haVing simply been granted a
temporary second line of credit to accommodate their schedule of payments to
their schedule of earningS. Those whoSe incomes remain loW, hoWever, would
continue 'to pay on the income contingent basis, deferring ever larger amounts
and arriving at the end of the repayment period with an outstanding debt. That
amount would be forgiven, just as would any amount still "owed" by a borrower
in a fully income contingent loan plan at the end of the repayment-period.

Like a fully income contingent plan, a "hybrid model" could be constructed
with any desired degree of low income protection by varying the repayment ceil-
ing; the lower the ceiling, the more the protection. If the fotgiven payments to
low, earners are to be recovered from highet earning participants, the fixed,
graduated schedule would have to be set to recover some rate of return in excess
of cost sufficient to compensate for the forgiven debts of the low earners.*

* Such a plan might also be described as an income contingent plan which limits the liability
of high earners to a fixed schedule of annual upper paythents, but obligates all botroWees for
the entire repayMent period, as contrasted with a fully income contingent plan which limits
accumulated liability; but allows those reaching the limit to "exit" before the maximum
repaythent period.
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protection of- a fully income- contingent -loin With the
simplicity and certainty-olfixedtithedUlt paynteins for
most borroWers. -

An income continent obligation maintains a constant- burden of payments rela-
tive to income-for all: borrowers._ The "hybrid" Mt:del, 14-contrast, maintains
partenti at a constant_ percent of income only for the low earners, who repay onthe income contingent.rePartent=ceiling;;and' fer;other borrowers Whote:it-
comet groW at the "expected average rate" u:..(1 to generate -the fixed, graduated
repayMett ,schechile...EofreWers- Whei-e_inComet, either fluctuate _annually or
.gicAv_faster- of more slowly than the graduated payMent scheditle=iniighi-find
their repayment obligati-ont bearing; at best, only an approxiMate relationthip to
their yearly incomes.

The "hybrid" Model, then, does not clittribtite payments over time precisely
in accord with income for all borrowers. It doet, however, 'guArantee thOt the
repayment burden will not exceed some stipulated maximum percent of income.
Furthermore, a graduated, fixed Schedule is considerably simpler and probably
cheaper to administer than a fully income contingent obligation. Each borrowercould be billed for the exact- amount due. Individual incomes; -for the great
majority of borrowers, would play no -tole, and would net have to be reported by
the borrower nor monitored by the-lender. (In this regard, payments would be
Considered fixed even if interest rates were to "float" with the prime rate Or
with some other index of -money cost.) This advantage might be erased with
income contingent payments colletted along with income taxes by the Internal
Revenue Servite. Short of such an arrangement, however, fixed schedule pay-
ments should provide substantially lower administrative costs and probably
feWer defaults than income-bated payments.

6 The cost of the low earnings protectioni.e., the short-
falls on payments- of low- earnersmay be recovered
either thrOUgh: (a) surplus payments Made by higher
earning hot:sewers, or (b) some eydenud source of sub-
sidy such as the government or the university.

Mutualized plans, designed to break even over A pod!, of borrowert, must
recover surplus payments from high earners just sufficient to make up for the
shortfalls on the payments of low earners. In an income contingent plan, the
high earner pays a percent of annual income until accumulated payments have
reached some upper limit on liability. The higher this upper limit, other things
being equal,. the more "surplus" will be generated and the more "low earnings
protection" can be built into the plan.The upper limit might be set as a premium
(e.g., 10%) rate of interest, or as a multiple (e.g.; 150 %) of the original principal
borrowed plus the cost of money and loan servicing. In a mutualized "hybrid"
model, the fixed, graduated payment schedule would be set to return some sur-
plus to the lender and make up for the Itistet on the low earners who would
repay only on the percent -of- income repayment ceiling.

Mutualized plans may be compared to insurance or to equity finance. Under
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The insurance analogy, all borrowers can be thought of as paying a premium in
return for the assurance that they will be forgiven some portion of their debt in
:the event of low earnings. Low earners who terminate their obligations havingrepaid less than cost "collect" on their insurance; others pay the full premium,
but receive:protection and security throughout their:borrowing and repaymentyears. Under the equity fiitanee analogy, the investor ( the lender)-balances therisk of loss (the probability of the being a loW earner) with the risk pLr --gain ( the probability of the be-I-rower being a high earner). By either analogy, tyierisk of loW earnings is muttialiicd among the group of borrowers.

Losses on low earners, however, could also be recovered from an external
source of subsidy, preferably the state or federal government. Most borrowers
under such a plan would repayonly the cost of their own loans. Some portion oflow earning borrowers would terminate payments having rcpaio, their loans atrates of interest below cost. These borrowers would be subsidized on the basisof their kw actual earnings, just as students are currently subsidized on suchcriteria as low parental income, scholarship, special talent, or attendance at alow tuition public institution.Since no bOrrowerWould repay rituce than cost and
some would repay less, the loan plan as a whole would recover lest-than cost andwould depend on governmental or institutional subsidization.

It is impossible to identify precisely the unsubtidized cost of unsecured stu-
dent loans. Virtually all student loans, in fact, are directly or indirectly subsi-
dized, if only by*,,,state or federal guarantees to the lender. For this reason, we
cannot perfectly distinguish between "mutualized" and "externally subsidized"loan plans, nor can we unambiguously identify every borrower, upon completionof his or her obligation, as having repaid at, above, or below "cost." For conven-
ience, however, we will assume "cost "to be the 7% ate of interest paid by bor.
rowers in the repayment stage under the federal Guaranteed Student Loan Pro-
gram. We will define a " mutualized" plan, then, as one which is designed to
recover about 7% from the borrowers as a group, but in which individual bor-rowers, by virtue of earnings, may repay preciably more or less. AR externally
subsidized plan would -be one which receives no more than 7% from the highest
earners, but less than 7% from some low earners and thus from all borrowersas a group. (It would be quite possible, of course, to combine both models: torecover less than 7% "from a group of borrowers, yet more than 7% from thehighest earners. Sur a plan would share the cost of "subsidizing" low earners
between high earners and an external source'of subSidy.)

7 "Mutualization" raises-a number of potentially trouble-
some issues such as adverse selection and risk rating.
These issues are avoided if borrowers are held respon-
sible only for theirown loans and low earners protected
through an external source of subsidy. While little is
known of the relative benefits of alternative forms of
subsidy, we consider kiw earnings protection o be a
legitimate and beneficial use zit pubtir. funds.

Any plan which must recover expected losses on low earner!, through surplus
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payments _front high-earnei runs a risk of "adverse-selection," or the dirpro-

portionately -low _participat.on of probable high writers due to their fear of
having =to repay_uta cost-considerably greater than that oCalternative conven-

tional loan plant._We do not yet,knciw the degree to-which potential borrowers'

-*ill_ sort' theintelvet_ hi to :part ieipanti or-nonparticipants in a- t ual ized plan

dtielnincOmesexpectationt.-Nor-do we know =how accurate_these expectatioas

areand- what actual effect- sorting =m ight have- on= t he ifinancial --viability- of

titian plawriThe:threat., actierse-selection,-hdwever, definitely=constroins the

range Of student-Ones-or institutions oVer-Whieli risk _be mutualizal. It also

litnits_the pOstibilities otoffering alternatiVe loan options which might feature

Varying_amotintx of -protection te,low earners and thus varying limits on -the
liabilities ofihigh carners.tilniting the liability of borrowers to no mord than

the prevailing rate on conventional student loans would encourage participation
of_studenti in anynplati regardless of CXpt:tatitalS.

In-addition, mutualizatiOn of _risk will very likek. lead .o risk rating of stu-

dents in order-to remove_predictable-differectialsin future earning capacity at

the time of- borrowing. -Risk rating of borrowers on the basis o_ f income pros-

pects would necessarily discriminate on-such bases as aptitude, socioeconomic

status,-race, sex, and probable career choice. Risk ruling borrowers, howeVer,

seems both poll and ethically indefensible. Yet, if students cannot be risk

rated,,the insurance and equity finance analogies are weakened, and the protec=

ition of lots earners begins to- resemble simply the subsidization of low by high

earning borrowers. We may at this 'point question why the responsibility of
assisting low earners should fall only on those high earners who were sufficiently

needy perhaps -20 years ago to have had to borrow. Should not this responsibility

be borne by all-high earners through the income tax and governmental subsi-
dization? The subsidy received by a low earning borrower who repays less than

the cost of his loan might be considered a deferred student grantawarded on
the-basis of the failure of his educational investment to bring a minimal mone-

tary return.
There can be little qtiestion that students'would prefer subsidized to unsubsi-

dized loans, or that- they would be more willing to participate, all else being
equal, when the upper limit on liability-it 7% rather than 11-12%. The case for

external subsidization of the low earner, however, must be based on .'le claim
that that particular form of subsidy is an efficient and equitable use of public

funds. DOes a dollar committed -to future debt forgiveness for low earners pro-

mote more access to higher education than a dollar spent on direct student Ad

or lower tuitions for all? The answer depends on how much future low earnings

protection can be secured for a dollar's worth of aid based, say, on cu 'wit fam-

ily income, and on how those alternative forms of subsidy translate into studer.t
willingness to invest in higher education.We are not able to say at this time what

these trade-offs arm. We do believe, however that students want and deserve
protection against the risk-of . nageable debt. We alto feel that repayment
forgiveness in the event of low eat,ungs would -be a considerably more efficient
and equitable use of public funds than many of the current pUblic subsidies
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which are unrelated to any measure of need. Given the potential difficulties with
mutualization, we strongly recommend further exploration of the alternative of
external subsidization of the low earner.

Capitalizing a Loan Plan

8 The CaPitalAtk of longterin shidintioans ofany kind;
Uthether-incoMe-coniingentior fixed -sebedule, must be

eitherbythegOVenunea 60)y:higher educational
institutions themselves.

The private capital market is not at present willing to bear the capital risk ofany
form of unsecured, long-term loans to students except at extremely high rates of
interest.* This reluctance is principally due to the risk of defaults. Income con-
tingent loans,-however, carry a risk to the lender not simply of the failure of
borrowers to live up to their contractual obligations, but of the failure of their
incomes (and hence their payments) to increase as anticipated. At present, then,
there seems to be little chance for private capitalization of an income contingent
loan plan without full guarantees either by the government or by the lending
college, through a pledge of unrestricted endowment assets (i.e., endowment or
"funds functioning as endowment" upon which there are no legal obligations
with respect to eithefilkonie- or corpus). Because existing state and federal stu-
dent loan guarantee programs do not cover income contingent loans, such fend-
ing must at present be limited to those colleges and universities willing and able
to either liquidate or collateralize unrestricted-endowment assets.**

9' Only government is capable in the long run of bearing
the capital risk on student loans having any income con-
tingent provisions.

Few institutions have sufficient unrestricted liquid assets to capitalize any large
scale loan program for any length of time. The only way income contingent or
"hybrid" income contingent-fixed schedule plans can become generally available
is either through direct governmental capitalization, as in the National Defense
Student Loan Plan, or through state and/or federal assumption of the capital
risk, as.in the state and federal guaranteed loan plans. This entails assumption of
the risk of repayment shortfalls due to lower-than-anticipated incomes of all
borrowers as well as the more conventional risk of default. The assumption of
* Some notion of what such interest rates might be can be inferred from the interest ratescurrently charged on nonguaranteed. short.term (e.g., five years) educational loans to credit
worthy parents. Such loans were available from commercial banks in New York City in thespring of 1972 at 12 per cent. Privately capitalized loan plans available to parents throughcolleges charge up to 18 per cent.
**The accumulation of income contingent (or any other kind of) student loan notes withoutdrawing on assets or incurring a corresponding liability is possible, of course, providing thecollege is willing and able to operate on a continuing budget surplus.
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risk would be simplified were the government to assume responsibility for re-
payment forgiveness in the event of low future incomes, as suggested in
above.

Institutional Loan Plans:
A Short-Term Recommendation

10 Institutions seeking immediately to expand the use of
loans in their- total student aid package should consider
a fixed schedule-graduated payment loan which meets
all specifications of the federal Guaranteed Student
Loan Plan. To thii essentially conventional loan note, the
institution might attach a second contract guaranteeing
a deferment and an eventual forgiveness of all payments
in excess of some stiptdated percent of income. The
short-term recommendation, then, is for a "hybrid"
graduated payment-income contingent loan as described
above, which would fit within the federal Guaranteed
Student Loan Program.

Any college or university is eligible to participate as a lender in the Guaranteed
Student Loan Plan. Benefits of participation include: (I) state and/or federal
assumption of all or most of the capital risks; (2) federal interest supplements
(currently 1.25%) paid to the lender during times of high interest rates; (3) fed-
eral assumption of all interest payments during the deferment period (full-time
enrollment in higher education and up to three years of military, Peace Corps, or
VISTA Service) for all borrowers with demonstrated need; and (4) eligibility of
notes for sale or warehousing to the Student Loan Marketing Association, the
new federally sponsored secondary market for student loan paper.

The basic requirements for loan instruments which may.be entitled to state
and federal guarantees are:

a) no more than 7% annual interest charged to the borrower;
b) no less than $360 to be repaid in any single repayment year;
c) a repayment period not to exceed 10 years after the initiation of payments;
d) a repayment period not less than five years, except in the case of voluntary

acceleration of repayment or cases in which the minimum annual payment
would amortize the loan in less than five years.

Except for small debts constrained by the five-year minimum term and the $360

minimum annual payment, guaranteed student loans may be repaid on a sched-
ule graduated over time at the expected annual rate of growth of borrowers'
incomes. The basic note, then, would be a graduated payment loan carrying all
the benefits, to both lender and borrower, outlined above.

To that basic note could be attached a second contract by which the lender
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(the college) would pledge to defer any amount of payment due in excess of Vo
of the borrower's annual_ income. The repayment ceiling would be a guaranteed
second line of credit to protect the bon . -aver from unmanageable payments in
the event of low earnings. Any amount deferred would be added to the next
year's payments due. If the low income were an "aberrant" year of low earnings,
the borrower would quickly repay his second-nbie and return to the original
repayment schedule. If the low income were permanent, however, -the borrower
would continue to defer increasing amounts, always paying the maximum per-
cent of income=rather than the fixecfaniotint due: At the end of the repayment I'
period .---plus some extension, if the-lender wished to cut further losses---the r--
borrower would-be forgiven any remaining debt.

Given the statutory limitation of 7% on interest charged to the student, the
forgiven balances of the low earners would have to be absorbed by the college.
Such a plan would, in effect, entail a decision by the college that the present
value of these future losses from low earners was a better use of potential col-
lege resources than alternatives such as more current need-based aid, lower tui-
tions, higher faculty salaries, or other instructional expenditures. Variations in
the_fepaymehreeiling and extensions of the repayment period could allow the
lender considerable control over the probable losses on loW earners. However,
the returns to such a plan, even with the repayment ceiling, could still exceed
that earned on many current, college-originated loan plaits.

The source of capital funds could be the new federally sponsored secondary
market, bank borrowing, the institution's own revolving loan funds, or its 'en-
dowment. With no risk attached to the basic federally guaranteed note, capitali-
zation should not be a major problem, Collection and servicing could either
remain in the hands of the college or be contracted to a bank or agency special-
izing in the servicing of college loans.

A National Policy
for Student Loans:
Long -Term. Recommendations

11 A wide variety of loan options should be made available
to students. State and federal guarantee agencies must
continue to bear the cupital risk. Repayment periods
should be extended, at least for larger debts; graduated
payment schedules encouraged; and colleges and uni-
versities encouraged to lend under the guarantee pro-
grams. A federal secondary market should be created to
capitalize all approved college- and university-originated
lending, and to provide necessary liquidity to the private
financial sector. Finally, federal and state governments
should explore the costs and benefits of assuming the
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responsibility of forgiving repayments in the event of
low future earnings. Such a "deferred grant" program
Should complement expanded state and federal pro-
granit of-portable grants based On need:and current
Gunny income.

Our most potentially far-readhing recommendation is for gOvernmental asSump,
tion of the responsibility for forgiving somerportiOn of payments- in-the event of
low fhtute earnings. Such a poliay would have to be baSed on further research--
e.g., the enrollment - inducing effect Ofialbw earriinO,proieetion clause compared
to alternative-forMS of SUbsidysildh as inStitutibiial,ai'd or direct studen
At this time, we -feel that a forgiveness of repayment in the event Of low future
earnings will prove to be a wise expenditUte of public funds and a more viable
means of perfecting the market for human capital than mutualization Of risk
among borrowers.

We are not recommending a specific new national loan plan at this time
income contingent or otherwise. In part, this is because we feel there should be a
number of plans and instruments available for different students, different insti-
tutions, and different levels of borrowing. We have too much to learn about
income contingent instruments, student borreWing preferences, floating interest
rates. secondary markets, and the like to advance any single plan of educational
credit at this time. We also feel that a national student loan polity can evolVe Out
of existing programs (including the federally sponsored- secondary market
which has been passed by both the House and Senate), and that radical depar-
tures such as a national student loan bank or collections through the Internal
Revenue Service, while potentially valuable, are not essential to a sound national
loan policy. Finally, we feel that any recommendation for a specific national loan
plan would inevitably overestimate the importance not simply of that one plan,
but of the role of loans in general, relative to all other public policy issues sur-
rounding the financing of higher education.

A more productive approach toward a long range national policy on student
loans, we believe, is to assume that any policy of federal support to higher educa-
tion will need to be supplemented by an ever-increasing use of loans along with
expanded grants and other forms of assistance. The need for more credit and for
more manageable loan instruments can be met in a variety of ways following the
general recommendations summarized in this report. Kept in such a perspective,
we believe that the income contingent concept can contribute toward greater
educational opportunity and a more secure financial future for our colleges and
universities.
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